PRESS RELEASE
NPCC unveils the Mauritius Productivity Survey
Ebène, 4 August 2021: The National Productivity and Competitiveness Council (NPCC) launched
today the flagship report entitled ‘Mauritius Productivity Study’ which provides a strong insight
into the challenges faced by the country in terms of productivity and serves as a guide to policy
and decision makers.
The report is based on the work of a diverse team of experts and practitioners in the business
environment and private sector development fields. It draws on extensive surveys of a
representative sample of firms by firm size, region, and sector implemented in 2020. The NPCC
obtained the technical collaboration of the World Bank to conduct survey and draft the flagship
report.
A total of 732 firms, of varying sizes and sectors, were surveyed between February and November
2020. The Mauritius Productivity Study scrutinizes the experience of businesses in conjunction
with concrete outcomes such as productivity and employment with direct linkages to the
economic wellbeing of the population of Mauritius.
Incorporating firm-level data and self-reported experiences of firms with statistical analysis to
pinpoint the relationships among variables, the report surfaces revealing patterns in the data
with important policy implications.
Some of the findings of the report pertain to the trends in productivity and innovation.
“Mauritius’s economy has been characterized by sustained growth over the last several decades.
While early growth was driven by structural transformations—first toward, then away from
manufacturing—this trend is no longer as visible," the report highlights. The report further notes
that “Mauritius lags other high-income economies in terms of revenue per worker; the island
economy is much more on par with economies in the upper-middle-income category”.
The report concluded that the country generally performs in line with its peers in terms of
innovation as measured by the Global Innovation Index, but there are weaknesses in regards to
private innovation (for example, the low Research and Development intensity), and policymaking
is hindered by the absence of data on private innovation.
To continue to drive productivity growth, the authors of the report are of the view that focus
should be paid on opening cross-sectoral support linkages, supporting broad investment in

education programmes that prepare people for work, as well as fostering outward orientation
across all sectors in the economy.
“It is the first time that such a study has been conducted in Mauritius and we are glad that this
report highlights our main weaknesses in terms of productivity and brings in a set of
recommendations in different areas such as wages, skills, training and policies,” says the
Executive Director of the NPCC, Mr. Ashit Gungah. He adds further that the report will be very
useful to all stakeholders in Mauritius especially amid the harsh business environment marred by
the impact of the Covid-19.
The Mauritius Productivity Survey was written under the supervision of Joshua S. Wimpey
(Enterprise Surveys DECEA, World Bank Group) by a core team of authors from both the World
Bank and from representatives from important Mauritian stakeholders.
The report can be downloaded from the following link:
https://www.npccmauritius.org/images/download/240.pdf
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The NPCC was set up in 2000 after the enactment of the National Productivity and Competitiveness
Council Act No. 9 in 1999 with the objective to stimulate and generate productivity and quality
consciousness and drive the productivity and quality movement in all sectors of the economy. The NPCC
operates five distinctive units namely Capacity Development, Corporate Services and Operations;
Business Development and Consultancy; Innovation, Advocacy and Entrepreneurship; Research, Advisory
and Knowledge Management and Productivity and Competitiveness Learning Centre.
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